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Milner Gardens &
Woodland
Open Thursday to Sunday
April 28 – September 4
11 to 4:30 pm
Viewing to 5 pm

R. ‘Nancy Evans’ in Guy and Kathy’s
Garden last May

MARS members
show their best at
our Rhododendron
Show and Sale.
Rhododendron ‘Paprika Spiced’ in
Qualicum village early May

Photo: Allan Melnychuk

The Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
presents the

Mother’s Day Weekend

GARDEN TOUR

Rhododendron ‘Qualicum’s Pride’

May 7

&

8, 2022

11 Beautiful and Creative Gardens to Enjoy
in Qualicum Beach and Parksville
Plus: Artists, Master Gardeners & Floral Art Creations

Tickets $15 on Sale April 15 at:
Qualicum
Beach:

*Mulberry Bush Book Store
*Arrowsmith Greenhouses
*Milner Gardens and Woodland
*Ken-Dor Garden Centre
Parksville:
*Buckerfield’s
*Cultivate Garden & Gift
* Fireside Books, Parksville
Port Alberni
*Colyn’s Nursery and Garden Centre
For more information, check out www.marsrhodos.ca

ARS Silver Medal Awards
Milner Gardens was the perfect
spot to honour

Chris Southwick
of the Nanaimo Chapter and

Douglas Justice
of the UBC Botanical Garden with
the ARS Silver Medal. Both have
contributed in many ways to the
genus rhododendron. The awards
were clearly a surprise to both!!
Congratulations!!

Looking fabulous for the occasion is
Rhododendron irroratum – an April
star in the Greig Species Garden
at Milner Gardens.
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Letter from DownUnder..

From our South
Australia Members
MARS members Barb and Kevin who
live in South Australia have shared
these recent photos from their
garden.
This bright orange-red beauty grows
in the sub-tropical paradise of South
Australia.
With the common name of water
hyacinth, it is definitely not the
invasive species that clogs waterways
in many places.

R. ‘Thai Prince’
Vireya Rhododendron
in Barb and Kevin’s garden
Vireyas thrive in warmer regions of
Australia. They tolerate the cold
winters and also hot summers.
Native to Indonesia, Borneo and
Malaysia, they thrive in Hawaii,
southern California and the more
tropical parts of Australia and New
Zealand.

In a Marsian Garden..
MARS members’ share the beauty of their April gardens…

In Don Bridgen’s Qualicum Garden – On a Snowy Day in April

Rhododendron ‘Blue Baron’

R. ‘Iona Campagnolo’

Rhododendron
‘King Bee’
Rhododendron ‘Queen Bee’
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Still at Don’s…

Rhododendron ‘Twi-kum’

Rhododendron ‘Patty Bee’

Marsh Marigold is a great plant
to brighten up the granite rocks
of this water feature at Don’s.

Rhododendron
‘Yellow Rolls Royce’
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In Judy’s garden…

Spectacular Clematis armandii frames the unparalleled view from Judy’s home.

Primula vulgaris ‘Oakleaf’ in the Greig Species Garden at Milner
Long-blooming, sturdy stems, bright yellow flowers edged in orange atop unusual
foliage, this stalwart of the woodland garden blooms from February through to
April – here at the end of April looking wonderful with rhododendrons in the
Greig Species Garden.
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Qualicum Beach Garden Club
ALL ABOUT THE GARDEN SALE
Plants, veggie starts and gardenrelated items
Saturday, May 14,
8:30 am – Noon
701 Larch Drive
Qualicum Beach
Vancouver Island
Master Gardeners
will offer a Garden Advice Clinic
8:30 am to noon

Mid Island Floral Art Club
May 14 at 2:00 pm
St. Stephen's United Church,
150 Village Way.

Contact Joanne
at 250-757-8969
for more information on the
floral design we will be
creating.
Guests welcome $6.00

Qualicum Beach Garden Club
General Meeting
Monday, May 16
7:30 pm
(Doors open at 7 pm)
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Speaker: Laurene Ebbett on
the public and private gardens
of France and England, and the
Chelsea Flower Show
Current COVID protocols
will be in place

Mt. Arrowsmith
Rhododendron Society
Wednesday, May 11
7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Speaker: Linda Derkach
on
Garden Sense for a
Changing Climate

How Gardening has Changed in the Past 75 Years
Part One of Two by Margot Moser
Generally speaking, gardening has become much less work for home gardeners
over the past 75 years. For one thing, city gardens are often much smaller now
than they were after WWII when veterans married, started families and bought
homes, often in subdivisions but also on larger properties. I grew up on two acres
in Burnaby, one of five child labourers who helped make my parents’ dream of
hobby farming a reality. The smaller size of today’s gardens reduces the amount
of effort necessary to create beautiful and productive spaces around them and
hence, smaller families.
Garden practices have also changed due in large part to a better scientific
understanding of what products and procedures are necessary to produce a
healthy garden. Technological advancements have played a huge role by creating
gadgets and tools that are lighter-weight, adaptable and ergonomic.
The following are a few examples of garden innovations and advice that have
changed in my lifetime of gardening.

Lawns and Lawn Mowers
A perfectly manicured lawn had been a status symbol long before the 1950s but it
wasn’t until then that gas-powered rotary lawnmowers became widely available
and affordable for middle-class homeowners. They did need to be pushed
however just like reel mowers, motorized or not. As time went by, the effort
required to push these heavy machines was reduced by the introduction of
aluminum engines, zero-radius turning and self-propelling wheels. More recently
we’ve seen the invention of electric-powered lawnmowers with either cords or
batteries to supply ‘the juice’ as my father used to say. In the 1970s, he bought a
battery-operated, ride-on mower to cut the acre of weedy lawn in front of our
house which served as a sports playing field for our extended family. Needless to
say we children all fought over the privilege of mowing the lawn field.
Now, electric lawn mowers and even battery- or solar-powered robot mowers
make cutting increasingly small lawns more fun than work.
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Ironically, the impressive innovations in lawn mower technology come at a time
when traditional lawns are increasingly falling out of favour for being
environmentally unfriendly. We may need to go back to pushing reel mowers to
justify growing a lawn comprised of an assortment of ground covers, leaving the
clippings where they fall and fertilizing with manure.

https://ironsolutions.com/the-history-of-lawn-mowers/

Planting and Transplanting
For whatever reason, my parents did not hear or adhere to much of the advice
given in the ‘50s about how to plant. As far as I can tell, they never put bone meal
in the bottoms of planting holes (now known to be completely unnecessary) or
amend those holes. Dad would simply dig a big-enough hole, put the sod upside
down in the bottom, plunk in a tree, water, stomp it down and go on to the next.
He never bothered to stake anything. I think Dr. Linda Chalker-Scott would
approve – except for the stomping down part. One important recommendation
nowadays is to mulch landscape plants with a thick layer of arborists’ wood chips.
https://gardenprofessors.com/save-the-planet-learn-how-to-plant-a-tree/

Double Digging
Double digging was once considered a valuable exercise to ensure a bountiful
vegetable garden – with an emphasis on exercise. Now we know how harmful it is
to the structure of the soil which we are advised to disturb as little as possible.
Rototilling is equally bad.
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My mother made the
landscaping decisions, adding
to the existing collection of
ornamentals of the time –
bridal wreath, japonica,
cotoneaster, etc. by planting
Japanese maples, camellias,
heathers and dozens of small
rhododendrons she bought at
Woodward’s $1.49 days. By
the time we sold the property
after 45 wonderful years, those
rhododendrons were giants.
Planting vegetable gardens was a priority with many homeowners who had
experienced food deprivations through the Depression and WWII. The choices of
fruits and vegetables were not as wide then as they are today when there are
countless varieties available. Gardeners were more likely to save seeds or to
share seeds and cuttings with their neighbours than puchase new every year.
Advice on how to plant hasn’t changed all that much in the past 75 years but
there is far more emphasis on mulching to improve the soil and suppress weeds.

Tools
Gardeners have always needed lots
of tools. We have far more to
choose from now than ever and
newer tools are often better
designed and made of lighter-weight
materials. When time- and laboursaving powered tools like leaf
blowers and line trimmers came on
the market in the early 1970s, they
transformed garden maintenance
and at the same time, decreased
neighbourhood peace and quiet.
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We could all add to this list of basic tools – a shovel, a standard rake, a digging
fork, a hoe, a cultivator, a lawn rake, grass clippers, hand clippers, loppers,
trowels and cultivators. Smaller tools still have an uncanny ability to be misplaced
despite brightly coloured handles. When a wooden handle broke, it was replaced
– not the entire tool.
Equally as important then and as now – a hat, gloves, good shoes or boots, a
watering can and a wheelbarrow – not to mention a warm, sunny day.

Next month: Changes in gardening practices – fertilizing and pest
control.
In Joanne’s Garden…

Joanne has an interesting theme going on here:
Rhododendron ‘Cherries and Merlot’
keeping company with
Rhododendron ‘Wine and Roses’
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In Linda’s garden, apparently Rhododendron ‘April Glow’
doesn’t care how much it hails!!

Lathyrus vernus is a harbinger
of spring for those with no
resident bunnies. Easy to
grow and propagate – happy
anywhere – Lathyrus vernus is
tough and resilient – in pot or
ground.
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At Susan and Roelof’s garden…

Rhododendron ‘Little Bo Peep’
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2022 Spring and Summer Events and Activities
Date & Time
Thursday, May 5
11 am to 2 pm

Event
Open Garden at Lorne Hepting’s

May 4 to 8

ARS 2022 Spring Convention

Saturday, May 7
Sunday, May 8
10 – 4 pm
Tuesday, May 10
1 to 4 pm
Wednesday,
May 11 7:30 pm

MARS Mother’s Day Garden Tour

Saturday, May 14
8:30 am to Noon
Monday, May 16
7:30 pm

Saturday, June 11
Sunday, June 12

Open Garden at Dougal and Shirley
Meekison’s
MARS May General Meeting
Speaker: Linda Derkach on
Hotter, Drier, Wetter: Garden Sense
for a Changing Climate
Qualicum Beach Garden Club:
All About the Garden Sale
Qualicum Beach Garden Club
Laurene Ebbett: Private Gardens of
England & France and the Chelsea
Flower Show
Denman Island Home and Garden
Tour

Location
3925 West Island
Highway, Qualicum
(Dashwood)
Portland, Oregon &
Vancouver,
Washington
Qualicum Beach
Parksville
730 Canyon
Crescent, Qualicum
QB Civic Centre

701 Larch Drive
Qualicum Beach
QB Civic Centre

Denman Island

May
Coming
Attractions

Paeonia ’Yachiyotsubaki’

Rhododendron ‘Paprika Spiced’ in Qualicum Village

Rhododendron latouchae

In Doug’s Garden there are
lots of early blooms on
April 10
despite cold weather

Rhododendron arboreum

Rhododendron ‘Isola Bella’

R. roxianum oreonaste

All Photos by the Garden Owners unless otherwise stated
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And at Deb’s house….

Rhododendron ‘Teddy Bear’

Rhododendron bureavii

Rhododendron pseudocrysanthum

Erythronium ‘Pagoda’
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In Katherine’s Garden…

Skimmia

Mahonia

Muscari

Rhododendron ‘Hino Crimson’
Photos by Garden Owners

Magnolia
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Rhododendrons for the Smaller Garden
Rhododendron ‘Turacao’

As caretaker (slave) to a small plot, I am always on the lookout for tiny, exquisite
gems that can fit into my already tightly packed collection of horticultural jewels.
Thus, when I first saw Rhododendron ‘Turacao’ my heart started to pound.
As one of the “bird series” developed by the Cox family, ‘Turacao’ already
qualified for a coveted spot in my garden. But I had no idea how stunningly
beautiful this cross of keiskei ‘Yaku Fairy’ and scabrifolium var. speciferum would
become.
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Masses of pink and white flowers have been meticulously watercoloured by a
fairy I suspect to create a froth of blooms covering most of the plant.

Not at all a shy bloomer, ‘Turacao’ has more pink than ‘Ginny Gee’ but perhaps is
not as hardy – but never fails to clothe herself all over with masses of florets.
Described as a semi-dwarf, ‘Turacao’ offers great impact and beauty without
taking over the whole garden.
With some protection from the hot afternoon sun, this specimen came through
the Heat Dome, November Atmospheric River, and December Deep Freeze with
aplomb.
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Words and Photos: Linda Derkach
Sources:
Rhododendrons & Azaleas: A Colour Guide, Kenneth Cox, 2012
Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden, Plant Descriptions

April Sojourn to North Island Gardens
In Robert’s Garden at Kye Bay…

Botanical tulips return every year and
spread gently in the garden

R. ‘Teddy Bear’
and R. davidsonianum ‘Ruth Lyons’

Camellia Photos by Elaine Derkach

Mysterious large leaf with several
blooms this year – any thoughts on
what it is??? Robert would like to
hear from you.
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In John and June’s Garden…

At Carolyn’s, spring flowers take
centre stage…

Omphalodes makes a terrific living
mulch under rhodies and other
shrubs and perennials

Tucked away behind the pizza oven at
John and June’s is this magnificent
R. bureavii with the most delicious
indumentum.
A captivating combination
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Rhododendron ‘Wanna Bee’ garnered
a lot of attention – a stunning beauty!

In Ron’s extensive collection of
species and hybrid rhododendrons…

Rhododendron ‘Gold Strike’

Rhododendron platypodum – such
handsome leaves on a compact handsome
shrub – and the flowers are even better!!
A display of aerial acrobatics by the RCAF
Snowbirds was a super bonus as we toured
the garden at Kye Bay. And we weren’t the
only ones watching the show…..another
master of the skies had a ringside seat!

Rhododendron pingianum – exquisite pink
blooms on an attractive shrub

Rhododendron ‘Orange Juice’ promises to
be a flurry of orange!
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Photos: Vel Rhodes

Happy throngs of gardeners
made for a very successful
Rhododendron Show and Sale on
Saturday, April 23. Alpine
Gardeners of Central Vancouver
Is. plus VI Master Gardeners
offered plants from their
members. And Marsians found
lots of beautiful trusses for
display. Rhododendrons
propagated by MARS veritably
‘flew off the shelf’!!
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This awesome potting bench was the
Grand Prize at the Rhododendron
Show & Sale – designed and built by
our talented Guy Loyer.
Below:MARS volunteers help prepare
for the Truss Exhibition.

Rhododendrons propagated and grown on by MARS
were snapped up by eager gardeners.
Photos:

Vel Rhodes

MARS is grateful to the many businesses and individuals
who contributed to our Plant Sale this year.
Here they are – please give them your support
when next you are out and about.
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Arrowsmith Greenhouses
Clay and Green
Cottonwood Nursery
Cultivate Garden and Gift
Dolly’s Home Hardware
Eaglecrest Golf Course
Fenceline
Fern + Cedar Craft Brewery
French Press
Ken Dor Nursery
Lakeside Nursery
Lefty’s Fresh Food
Milner Gardens and Woodland
Morningstar Golf Course
Northwest Bay Nursery
Outrageous Edibles
Pharmasave, Qualicum Beach
Qualicum Beach Memorial Golf Course
Qualicum Foods
Sea Soil
Shrubbers
Thrifty Foods
Thanks also to MARS members for their donations:
Bob Baird Guy Loyer Kel and Karen Roberts
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MARS Executive Committee
2021 – 2022

the Garden in

President – Dawn House
dl.house@telus.net
Vice-President – David Landry
david.landry@shaw.ca
Secretary – Karen Bennett
karenbennett51@gmail.com
Treasurer – Ray Walker
jrjiffy@shaw.ca
Past President – Glen Jamieson
glenjo2@yahoo.ca
Directors:
Tony Ansdell
ansdella@shaw.ca
Marilyn Dawson
dawsom@shaw.ca
Linda Derkach
lindaderkach@shaw.ca
Guy Loyer
guyloyer@gmail.com
Kathy Loyer
kathyloyer@telus.net
Rose Prufer
ramapo@telus.net

MARS
P.O. Box 342
Qualicum Beach, BC
V9K 1S8
www.marsrhodos.ca

Committees and Activities
Facebook – Rose Prufer
Garden Tour – Linda, Marilyn, Karen
Membership – Tony Ansdell
Newsletter Editor – Linda Derkach
Programs – Glen Jamieson
Propagation – Katherine Wasiak
Species Garden – Tony Ansdell
Truss Show – Kathy & Guy Loyer
Webmaster – Diane Henders

Member Care
Meeting Goodies –
Noelle Melnychuk
Greeter – Susan Blacklin &
Roelof Elzinga
Meeting Coordinator –
Tony Ansdell
Plant Prizes – Rose Prufer
Sunshine – Judy Wood
Welcome – Joanne Hamilton

MARS Website:
www.marsrhodos.ca
Facebook Page:
mars.bc.ca
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